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Todd: More Light on the Origin of the Missouri River Loess

MORE LIGHT ON 'l'HE ORIGIN OF THE MISSOURI RIVER LOESS.

BY J. E. TODD.

My excuse for offering another paper on this well worn subject is my
recently acquired familiarity with a deposit of Lake Dakota, which closely
resembles ~oess, in structuro and composition, and in its relations to
underlying till and to recent channels. In short it seems to be a more
recent and less extensive formation of the same sort.
The resemblances are so striking and its fiuvio-lacustrine origin so
unquestioned that a similar origin for the loess of the Missouri is strongly
suggested.
THE TES'l'Iil10J\Y OF LAKE DAKOTA.

.

Lake Dakota was a body of water related to the James river in late
glacial times, somewhat as Lake Pepin is to the present Mississippi, but
much larger. It was about 110 miles long and 20 to 25 miles wide, with
a depth at its maximum of more than 50 feet.
The glacial erosion had deepened and widened the valley toward the
north so that in flooded stage the .James river of that time, the muddy
waters from the edge of the ice sheet a few miles further north, and from
the surrounding slopes, poured into the basin more rapidly than they
cvnld escape through the narrower and stony portion of tlrn valley near
the south line of Spink county.
Near tile southern end the channels, by which the ice sheet was
drained before it had vacated the basin, which are now tributaries ot
the James, had been cutting channels into the till oI depth approaching
in some cases that of the present streams. The maximum flood doubtless attended the recession of the ice from the Antelope or Third, moraine, but was sustained or replenished from time to time during thf;
occupation of the Fourth moraine.
It prolmbly fluctuated in !eve:! with the seasons and was quite as
much a river or cluster_ of rivers as a lake, for it formed no beaches,
and yet eventually much of the basin was filled quite uniformly to the
level of noo feet above sea level. The filled portion was left level as a.
f1oor over many square miles, while other portions were 25 or 30 feet
lower, and in or near the principal channels where we may suppose the
motion of the water may have prevented deposition, or when the water
subsided erosion may have been greater, the surface of the loam deposit
is still lower. Besides these deeper channels there are smaller ones
nearly fille<'!, only narrow winding sags in the surface of the plain, which
apparently represent the condition of some of the deeper ones before they
were washed out in the final drainage of the lalrn.
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Again, many of these channels have sand and gravel deposits, underneath the loam, lining former channels cut in the underlying till, imitating similar deposits under the loess in such locations. The surface of
the till, was not as rough before the deposition of the loam as the Kansan till was before the deposition of the loess, for the latter had been
subject to longer and more vigorous erosion. Yet, let us remember, in
the latter case the surface of the till is much rougher now than when
the loess was laid down. There can be no doubt in the light of many
observations, that the roughness of both the till and the loess has been
greatly intensified by ravine cutting, as I explained in my paper on
"Degradation of Loess",
This loam or silt so strongly resembling loess, is of a cream color,
not so yellow or rusty looking as the loess, it is of about the same fineness, is composed mostly of well· rounded quartz grains, and shows no
sand or coarse particles except toward the base, exhibits the same vertical cleavage so often mentioned of the loess, and is usually similarly
unstratified. In some localitiees there is quite regular alternation of thin
loamy and clayey layers composing several feet of its depth, but often
15 or 20 feet thickness of the loam may appear without distinct stratifi·
cation. Pebbles are as rare on the plain of Lake Dakota as in the loess
region of western Iowa. Only a very few knolls of bowldery drift stick
up like islands above the loamy plain.
No fossil shells appear in the loam and fossils of any kind are very
rare. Prints of leaves have been reported in its lower layers, but the
report is not very trustworthy.
Calcareous concretions with cracked interior like "Loess kindchen",
are not infrequently found, and also ferruginous pencil-like ones like
those of the loess, but all these characteristics may be considered nat·
ural results of the physical nature of loam.
The deposit shows more frequently effforescent salts on the surface of
its exposures, especially toward its. base, but this is easily explained by
its youth and consequent less complete leaching.
\Ve may therefore :rnm up the resemblances between the lacustrine
loam of Lake Dakota and the loess of the Missouri valley, as follows:
Its fineness and composition, its destitution of aqueous fossils and
others as well, its general absence of stratification, its prevalent vertical
cleavage, and the prevalence of cracked calcareous and of pencil-like
Ierruginous concretions.
Its deposition like a blanket over high and low surfaces of the till,
often with a washed surface upon the latter and with sand and gravel
deposits along the larger channels cut in its surface; the absence also of
any distinct barrier to hold back the depositing waters.
It differ.s from the loess most in its color, larger proportion of solu·
ble salts and in the more even surface of the underlying till, also in the
more extended level form of its upper surface with its nearly horizontal
position. These differences are in degree, however, rather than in kind,
and can perhaps all be accounted for by differences in age, thickness and
height above base-level. Besides, the loess having a much larger extent
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doubtless includes the deposition in several basins at different levels as
well as in connecting ehannels, and these of different ages. The "fiats" of
Lalrn Dakota are extensive because young, but traces of similar fiats may
be found, particularly in east central Missouri and in northwestern Iowa
and eastern Kcbraslrn, remote from larger streams. Even in southwestern Iowa clear examples of them are found. Tabor, Iowa, is upon one
including nearly a square half mile. On the same level as shown by railroad surveys is a similar area two miles north and again north and
south ·Of Hilldale. Cases like these could be multiplied from the same
and other divides of tliat region. (See also the similar cases recognize cl
and described by Dr. Udden, Ia. Geo!. Survey, Vol. XIII, p, 128.) These
areas present true fiats with imperfect surface drainage, and some with
abrupt shoulders and abrupt descents into ravines. The altitude of this
level is about 1250 feet above the sea and considerably lower than points
a few miles northeast next to the Missouri river bottom land, which are
doubtless built up considerably by wind action. This is evident from
the surface form and its position southeast of a wider area of bottom.
land, a location analogous to that of sand dunes built on the general level
of the loess plain east of ·west Point, Neb.
It is son1etimes urged that in fluvio-lacustrine deposits there would
necessarily be much coarse material mingled with fine and this has been
in the minds of some an argument against the aqeous origin o.f loess,
but Lake Dakota shows that there is no such necessity for the central
portimrn of the deposit. There is more or less coarse material near the
margins and in the lower portion, but apparently coarse material becomes
stuck in the mud at the bottom before it has gone very far. Exceptions
would of course exist wherio there was floating ice, but evidently this was
absent while most of the loam was being deposited.
The lacustrine lo:'lm of Lake Dakota, therefore, furnishes a strong
8rgumcnt, by analogy, for the aqueous origin of the mass of the ::\Iissouri
River Ioess.
THE

TESTDlOi'\Y OF

Rivni TERHACES.

We next proceed to show bow the analogy of common river terraces
points in the same direction.
In the cases already considered there is quite an abrupt change from
coarse material upward into massive loam, sometimes with considerable
interstratification of coarse materials between.
A similar order is the
rule in the structure of river terraces generally.
It may be seen in the flood plain of any stre'.1m of size carrying silt
in quantity, lilrn the Missouri, Platte, and most streams of the loess region, wherever there is enough coarse material obtainable sufficient to
form the foundation.
The coarse material attests the velocity of the stream in lts rising
stage and while it retains its channel.
When it overtops its banks and
covers moi;e or less of its flood ])lain, especially when it spreads from
bluff to b]ulf it attains a lacustrine character and deposits its suspendecl.
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silt widely and rapidly, as was so well exemplified in the flood of 1881
in the Missouri River (See Report of Mississippi River Commission,
1881, p. 136, and Bull. G. S. A. Vol. 12, p. 189.) This lacustrine stage
was attained evon with a greater slope than that of the stream at low
water.
Similar lacustrine conditions obtain more or less in the deposition
of the loam capping bottom lands generally. The more perfect the
lacustrine character and the more rapid the deposition the more mas·
sive, or unstratified the character of the deposit.
Some cases of this action in a small way in Mills Co. will be found;
Plates VI. and V. Vol. XIII, Iowa Geo!. Survey. 'l'he terraces of the
Glacial epoch are heavily capped with loam indistinguishable from
loess. This is particularly true of high terraces of the Missouri above
Pierre where the loam is sometimes 30 feet thick. It appears on several
terraces, high and low, at Pierre and many points below (See Bulletin
158, U. S. G. S. p. 137.) also (Missouri Geological Survey, vol. X, p. 135.)
The southern part of Sioux City south of the Stock Yards and east
also is evidently a terrace judging from its topography. Here the
bulk of it is loess resting on a base of coarse sand and is almost certainly of river deposition and yet indistinguishable by structure and
composition from the higher loess further northeast. Similar relations
0ccur at Kansas City, not to mention others.
At St. Joseph, Mo .. the loess hill southeast of the depot is probably
also a remnant of a terrace judging from its altitucle and its coarse
stratified base. The high loess around the water works is more likely
to be of aeolian origin at least above. These localities are finely illustrated in Miss Owen's papers in American Geologist, April, J 904 ancl
May, 1905.
An important feature of this relation, which should not be overlooked, is the not very infrequent interstratification of the coarse and
fine material, sometimes for the thickness of a few feet. It shows
more or less in nearly all river terraces. Similar mingling of coarse
material with the lower portion of the loess has been reported from
many localities, by many observers. Winchell from Minnesota, McGee
from northeastern Iowa, and Udden from southwestern. The writer
has noticed it repeatedly in South Dalrnta and Nebraska. The interesting case of interloessial till found by Dr. Bain and the writer in
northwestern Iowa though somewhat different, attests just as strongly the
deposition of a portion of loess at least in water (Iowa Geol. Survey,
Vol. V. p. 284. Proc.· I. A.· S. II. 20-23.) Prof. Shimek's strictures must
miscarry until he can find a mass of till from which the case sllown
in the plate could have slipped. Ancl tlw writer feels fully as confident as Bain expresses himself, that it is as high as any till in thP
vicinity. Moreover the plate itself shows no sign of slipping.
But the higher loess, i. P. that which reaches up to the higher !Pvels,
net limited by any terrace relief, also sometimes rests upon deep deposits of gravel and sand, as found above Council Bluffs a few miles
at Mynster Spring, and north, also near Hinton station south, and
north of Omaha, west.
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The gradation downward of loess into gravel is illustrnkd often
in northeastern Nebraslrn, near the l\Iissouri and southwestward along
two or three higlle» and perhaps older lines of drainage, marked by
bowlder trains below the loess and by valleys with unusual sand deposits
in them traverning the loess in a southeasterly direction, They seem
to have been related to the Dakota ice sheet either of the Iowan or
very early 'Wisconsin stage, These are briefly discussed in Bulletin
158, U, S. G. S., p, 61, More recent study has shown more clearly the
llowlder trains conneeterl with them,
That advocates of the general aeolian origin of the loess admit this
loGss like capping, the following references sho\\'. (Udden, Iowa, Geo!.
Survey, 1900 XL pp. 265-6; Calvin, Ditto. p. 446; i\IcBride, Ditto. 483.)
Hence we have -an almost insensible gradation from the common
alluvial, terrace to the luiav3• loess deposits, hence it would seem if
some claim that there is an essential difference in the method of deposition anywhere, it should be their pec:uliar duty to draw the line or
distinction and estal1Jish the criteria of <listinction.
TESTll\fO,'l Y OF llTFFlcHEl\T SI MlLAR LlEPOSlTS.

..

Another argument may be derived from the variety of deposits
which resemble loess h1 fineness and distribution. One writer has
recently found three distinct loess deposits in southwestern Iowa on
the same hillside (Journal of Geology, XII, p. '716,) Udden admits that
"red clay or gumbo" ma;1· be a loess and that this and typical loess
ins0usibly grade into one another (Imrn G8ol. Survey, XI, p. 258, and
XIII, p, 167.)
Now it would not be difficult to admit that quite differeni deposits
should be formed by 'Yind action, if the gathering grounds of material
were different, but to get two or more in the same locality, would require
either a change of climate> or a marked diff<:>rence in th<:> surrounding
surface, We can pnsily urn1erstand how loess of different ages should
be much 'alike, for tlw range in size of particles carried by wind is
small, comparatively. \Ve can believe that there might be a gain in
clayey character more rrmote from the bare surface contributing material, we can see how the more clayey' might have a brighter and more
permanent color, and that colors might var:v with the color prevalent
in the original source, But how by the aeolian hypothesis can be
explained the occurrence of different strata of considerable thickness,
clearly delimited and in close contact? And the difficulty is still more
aggravated if they are of limited lateral extent. and more yet if there
are three or more,
To the aqueous hypotliesis, on the contrary such facts present no
difficulty. VVe have already noticr~d that it properly devolves upon the
advocates of the aeolian hypothesis to show cause for claiming that
most of the Missouri River Joess is of aerial deposition when so many
similar deposits are unqurstionably of aqueous origin .

•
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TESTIMONY OF FOSSILS.

The patient and painstaking work of Prof. Shimek Jias done much
in this direction, and we must aclrnowledge, that wherever a deposit
contains only land shells, which were clearly deposited with the formation, we must admit that it is quite certainly of aeolian deposition.
But there are some uncertainties in the practical application of this
principle. It must be admitted that there are unquestionable aeolian
deposits including loess-like formations so:11etirnes of great extent and
thickness. There are such in the Black Hills. i:luch I have long recog·
nized in the hi'gh points east of Haney's in lVlills county, Iowa, ancl there
are such at many points along the bluffs north of there including the
high pinnacles in Plymouth county which Dr. Bain so ably differentiated
from the surrounding loess at lower levels.
Nevertheless, for the wider application of the aeolian theory we
must judge it unproven.
Not only do the arguments already presented point in a contrary
direction, but tl1ere are several considerations which weaken his argu·
ment for the wider field and until they have been counterbalanced we
must retain the older and more consistent view.
1. The loess is acknowledged by all who are familiar with it to be
subject to step faulting often to great depths. This is due to similar
conditions to those which cause crevasses in glacier rapids. It occurs
particularly on steep slopes when the lower portion has been rendered
plastic by moisture. It is conceivable that molluscs frequenting tlrn
surface, mig·ht in this way be introduced to considerable depths. It may
seem impertinent or unkind to even whisper that a trained observer
should mistake such for fosslis, but it is only emphasizing the need or
scientific caution in view of the next consideration.
2.
It is very difficult to distinguish disturbed ancl rearranged loess
from that originally deposited.
Loess washed by the rains into crevices, basins, or other depressions
or that which fiows as mud is one hour plastic and mobile as water, the
next has so reset that it is almost impossible to discover the former
bounding surfaces. I know of no sure way unless some foreign object
or some unusual tint be present to indicate.
In this way may not shells have been entombed so gently that
opercula and eggs may have been preserved as Prof. Shimek reports?
Most of his fossil localities are on hillsides and near streams
Until we have evidence from the central masses of loess, i. e. deep
lielow a flat surface, where fissuring or wash could not be postulated.
there will be room for reasonable doubt. The wisdom of such suspension of decision is the more apparent, when we remember how the
majority of exposures in apparently equally favorable locations are
found to be non-fossiliferous. Especially is this true of localities remoti~
from main streams as Prof. Shimek himself testifies.
Time permits but a word or two concerning two other points ol'
minor importance.
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TESTIMONY OF RIVER BLUFFS.

One of these is that if the Missouri loess is supposed to be mainly
derived by the winds from the sand bars of the Missouri River as Shimek states, (Bulletin, Lab. of Nat. Hist. of Univ. of Iowa. Vol. Y- No.
4, pp. 318 and 373) there should be a marked excess of loess on the
east side, for the same reasons that sand dunes, which are surely
aeolian are found best developed to the east and south of wide stretches
of large river valleys. (BuL 158, U. S. G. S., p. 64.) This is because
northwest winds are most efficient in this work in this region, though we
may admit that winds from other directions have. some effect. In this
latitude westerly winds are prevalent the northwest in winter and the
southwest in summer. Hence if the loess is from the river bars there
should be a very perceptible preponderance of it east of the Missouri. The
slight excess claimed by Shimek and admitted by advocates of the
aqueous theory seems fairly explained in this way, but this leaves the
great mass of loess very imperfectly accounted for, and its nearly equal
development east and west sadly out of proportion to the directions and
relative strengths of winds, as Prof. Wright well claims. (Amer. Geo)ogist, XXXV. p. 236.)
If the aeolian hypothesis is ever to explain the mass of Missouri
loess, the origin should be sought rather on the arid plains further west,
yet in that case there is met the difficulty of accounting for so much
greater depth near the river. Moreover, there should be a steady
increase in clayey character toward the east.
TESTU.fO!iY OF ROOT l\fARKS.

Again, there is an evidence which Richthofen, the first advocate of
the aeolian theory, made much of, but which later advocates, for some
reason, seldom mention. It is this, minute rootmarks very generally fill
the loess from top to bottom to which fact perha.ps the vertical cleavage
is partly due. He ascribed these to grasses growing a few feet above
and therefore found in them evidence that the surface had gradually
risen by dust accretion. This was shown by the writer to have little
if any significance in that di\ection so far as American loess was con·
cerned, because grasses and other prairie plants were shown to send
down roots 15, 25, even in some cases 60 feet. (Proc. A. A. A. S., 1878,
pp. 236-7.) But they do furnish testimony opposed to Prof. Shimek's
plea for the aeolian theory. He postulates timber-clad hills for the
habitat of bis land shells.
(Proc. I. A. S., VI. p. 108.) And he explains
the disappearance of tree trunks and other marks of vegetation by postulating the very slow accumulation of the dust. (Dull. Lab. Nat. Hist.
s. U. I., V. No. 4, p. 320.) But if this were the case, how can the
absence of large tree root-marks be accounted for? Wood and leaves
may decay and tho processes of the surface obliterate every trace but
we cannot believe that of the rootmarks when we find the minute ones
so perfectly preserved. May it be that they have been overlooked?
Take tne Qouncil Bluffs localities; certainly that remarJrnble stratum
13
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of shells liihould show some trace of the large roots of trees if any were
ever there. The writer has searched in vain for any not easily referred
to the present surface, nor to his knowledge has any other observer
reported any. If therefore the former existence of trees must be discredited, then also the great age of the shells may be, unlern the explanation offered for their recent introduction given on a previous page
is disproved.
But time torbids further discussion at present. Possibly a word of
forecast concerning probable untimate conclusions may be of interest
and of possible help to direct observation. Imagination is often a
serviceable scout in the advance of Science, even if she may sometimes
err in her vision.
CONCLUSION.

It seems not improbable that the mass of the Missouri River loess
will remain credited to aqueous forces. The absence of fresh-water
molluscan remains may be explained by the coldness of waters from the
north, and the muddineses of the same as also of those from the west.
Pe-rhaps those existing in some remote pools or streams were destroyed
in transportation or were too heavy to be carried to higher or distant
localities.
Very considerable portions of the loess will be proved to be the
work of wind; the pinnacles along the eastern verge of the trough of
the Missouri in Iowa including possibly Council Bluffs in part, and the
higher ridges south of the Missouri in northern Nebraska, also in less
degree south of the Platte, the extensive blanket covering the broad
divides especiall~' those between larger streams, may be placed under
this head. The aqueous loess in its early bare condition afforded abunrtant source for comparatively rapid accumulation. Nor should the difficulty of distinguishing the aqueous from the aelian form be an objection to this view. 'Ne all know how difficult it is to distinguish sancl
dtposits laid down by these two agencies, particularly if they have been
subject to surface action. How much less then should we expect to see
differences when the material is finer grained and more homogeneous.

.
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